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GENERAL MANAGER'S MESSAGE

We are Open!
The 2020 golf season is in full swing! Thank
you to all of you who have visited us at the

UPCOMING EVENTS
LEAGUE UPDATE

Neillsville Country Club. It has been great to
not only see all of you, but also to see your
reactions to the terrific shape that our course
is in. We really appreciate your patience and
understanding as we continue our quest to

SURVEY UPDATE
SAFER AT HOME - NCC RULES
NCC COURSE GUIDELINES

provide a safe and fun experience to all of our
members, diners, and patrons.
In the following pages we will update you on
our current policies and procedures.
Recognizing that these can change quickly,
please be prepared for changes occurring with
little or no notice. I encourage all golfers to
book and pay for tee times online.

VOLUNTEER UPDATE
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
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General Manager's Message (cont)

This process allows us to avoid having large groups checking in at the same time. Members can
access their tee times at https://go.teeitup.com/21272, while all other golfers can go to
https://www.neillsvillecountryclub.com/tee-times/.
With the current restrictions in place, we have chosen to push back many of our previously
scheduled May events in favor of later dates. You will find a list of upcoming events in this
newsletter, as well as a complete list at https://www.neillsvillecountryclub.com/events/.

Upcoming Events
Monday League Begins
Covid Quarantine Cup
Couples League First Night
Possible Thursday League
Member/Member
Men’s League Fun Day
Wine Night
Highground Outing
TaylorMade Fitting
Friday Senior Scramble
Neillsville Baseball Outing
Member/Guest
Music on the Patio with Sean Jordan
Neillsville Chamber Outing
NCC Birthday Big Cup

May 4
May 16
May 26
May 28
May 30
May 31
June 4
June 5
June 9
June 12
June 13
June 14
June 18
June 20
June 27
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2020 League Update
Our leagues will start on time. However, we will obviously need to adapt them to adhere to
current rules, but we believe we can safely play golf. If you are interested in taking part in
one of our leagues, please contact us for more information.
Monday Night Men’s League
Once again, we have 15 teams of 4 in our Monday Night League. This continues to be our most
popular league. If you are interested in being added to our sub list please email Jason Bennett at
freebird9944@gmail.com
Tuesday Couple’s League begins May 26
A longtime staple of the Neillsville Country Club, this casual couple’s league is fantastic for all
levels of golfers. Each week 2 couples play the part of host as they draw up rules for the night.
Couples are randomly paired to play with each other and sent out onto the course. After league, a
delicious dinner awaits those who are interested.
*NEW FOR THIS YEAR* We would like to see what start times would be most appealing to the
couples. Here are the options:
A.) Splitting into 2 groups, one group at 4:00 and second at 6:00
B.) Everyone Tees off at 5:15
C.) Everyone Tees off at 6:00
Wednesday Skins and Flags
*NEW FOR THIS YEAR*
Players on Wednesday will have the option sign up to be in the Skins and/or Flag Events. Skins
will be played with a Gross Score, no Handicaps. Flag Events will vary each week. Each event
will be available for $2 each week.
Thursday Scramble begins June 4th
*NEW FOR THIS YEAR* We have been asked to start a league on Thursdays. While we do not
want to displace the ladies who play on the day, we also recognize that we need to fill the course
as much as possible. In this casual league all skill levels are welcome. There will be fun
challenges, flag events, blind drawings and the top teams at the end of the season will
receive prizes. FEMALE, MALE, AND CO-ED TEAMS ARE ALL ENCOURAGED TO SIGN UP.
We will make divisions based on the number of teams.
Friday Senior Scramble begins June 12
This Luck-of-the-Draw Friday Morning Scramble is open to all seniors. Players who can make
it, show up and teams are randomly drawn for a 9 hole scramble.
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In the past year, we have worked hard to improve our golf course, our patio, and our dining
experience in the clubhouse. We have added membership and league options to allow for more
people to enjoy the course. On the course, all of the work accomplished by Sam Harder, his staff,
and the tremendous group of volunteers has paid off. We have been humbled by the outpouring
of praise and the incredible attendance of patrons over the last few weeks. Whether you are
picking up some of our delicious food, getting a round of golf in on a random Tuesday, joining
one of our leagues, or playing in an upcoming event, we look forward to seeing you on your next
visit.

Survey Update
The 2020 NCC survey was emailed out last week. The electronic survey should not take more than
10-15 minutes to complete. All responses will be anonymous. If you have not received a an email
with the survey link and would like to receive one please email Craig Haffenbredl at
ca.haffenbredl@gmail.com or call him at 715-743-3780
We attempted to email this survey to all 1800 plus people on the NCC email list. Unfortunately we
were not able to email to all at the same time, and thus emailed it to the various “groups.’ As a
result some people may have received more than one email with the survey link. If you are one of
those who received more than one email we apologize. Please complete only one survey and
disregard the others.
This survey is a followup to the initial survey NCC did in 2017. As a result of the 2017 feedback,
NCC initiated several projects to improve the course and overall experience for patrons. Some of
these improvements included; spraying for grubs to eliminate the skunks, putting new sand in the
traps, upgrading rental carts, and liming the fairways.
The NCC board looks forward to receiving your feedback and additional ideas to improve our
course and overall experience for members and guests. Thank you in advance for taking the time
to help our club and course improve.
Neillsville Country Club Board of Directors: Bruce Hadler, Ken Kuhn, Mike Perkl, Bonnie Short,
Julie Simek, Mark Sydorowicz, and Paul Vine
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Rules for NCC
"Safer At Home Order"
The Neillsville Country Club has been open since April 24, 2020. Because we adhered
to the plan laid out, this privilege now includes the use of carts. We ask that you
continue to follow the rules and policies to create the safest possible environment.
SOCIAL DISTANCING MUST BE PRACTICED AT ALL TIMES
The Clubhouse is CLOSED
We can now allow golfers access to the bathrooms in the clubhouse, but there will
be no portable bathrooms on the course.
The Patio area may not be used for parties or gatherings.
All Players MUST make a tee time. Walk-in golfers are not allowed
Tee times will be at extended intervals and can be made on our website at
www.neillsvillecountryclub.com or by calling 715.743.3780,
All Driving Range Facilities are Closed
The Practice putting green will remain open, however we ask that only the
players who are up next on the tee use it.
Golf carts ARE available
Club-Owned Carts are limited to single occupancy unless riding with another
member of your household.
Private Cart Owners are advised against allowing riders outside of their
household.
Check-in will occur through the East Windows of the Clubhouse.
Carryout Beverages, Tees, and Golf Balls will be available at the window.
Most of the time food will be limited to handheld snacks on the course.
When the kitchen is open, other items will be available to take home.
Holes will be modified to limit the touching of common surfaces.
Beginning May 4th, tee blocks will be added to the tee boxes.
The cup will be filled with foam to limit how far a ball falls into the hole.
Flagsticks have been placed in the cup.
We ask that you refrain from removing or touching the flagstick.
Rakes, benches, and ball washers have been removed.
Bunkers are considered Ground Under Repair, you may play it as is or you may
take a free drop one club length outside of the bunker, no closer to the hole.
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"Safer At Home Order"
(cont)
Please observe social distancing practices.
Golfers must stay 6 feet away from others.
Do not shake hands or share equipment with playing partners.
While always advisable, please avoid spitting and/or discarding of chew or
sunflower seeds on high traffic areas like the greens or tee boxes.
We appreciate your cooperation and ask that you listen to our staff and follow
course signage so that you can safely enjoy our golf course.
Players are asked to leave the grounds immediately upon completing
their round or upon receiving their carryout food order.

NCC Course
Guidelines
Below are some guidelines for play. These are intended to help make our course the best it can be,
as well as keep the game fun for all.
1. Be sure to register/sign in before you play.
2. Keep carts at least 30 feet from edges of greens and sand traps. Scatter when possible.
3. Replace all divots.
4. Repair your ball mark and at least one more!
5. Rake all sand traps. (when rakes are again allowed)
6. Keep up with the players/group in front of you.
7. Let faster players play through.
8. Ring the bell after completing #3
9. No more than 4 players per group unless approved by the general manager.
10. Please use common sense and courtesy at all times.
11. Proper golf etiquette is what keeps golf fun for all.
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Volunteer Update
Drain tile on Holes 4 and 5
On Saturday, April 11, and again on
Wednesday & Thursday, April 22 & 23,
volunteers, along with members of NCC staff,
installed over 1800 feet of drain tile the full
length of the #4 fairway. In addition, they
placed several “laterals” into the hillside on #4,
as well as across the #5 fairway. The intent is
to better drain both holes and make them more
playable and usable during wet periods of the
year.

This project, as well as many others, are not
possible without the generosity of our members
and friends. Included is a list of the donors,
volunteers, and staff who made this project
possible!

DONORS:
Wayne Gross: 1600’ Drain tile ($1800)

The initial plan was to lay tile inside of pea
gravel. However, after further investigation it
became clear that for best practice, it was better
to separate the gravel from top soil. As such we
purchased 1800 feet of geo tech non-woven
landscape fabric, to wrap the gravel and tile. We
spent approximately $1200 on the fabric and
hope to find donors to help with this cost. If
you are interested in donating please contact
Craig Haffenbredl.

Tom Brussow, Tim Brussow, Rick Brussow,
Chad Bogdonovich, Ed Stumpner, Jim Weber,
and Mike Yeager: 44 yards pea gravel ($700)
Wayne and Jerry Gross: use of Mini excavator
(In Kind)
Bill Weiler, Jim Simek, and Paul Vine: use of
utility tractors (In Kind)
Donors needed 1800 ft geo tech landscape fabric
($1200)
VOLUNTEERS:
Frank Arch, Louie Fortuna, Jim Simek, Jason
Bennett, Eric Flickinger, Mike Smock, Duane
Bruseth, Dan Krehmeyer, Bill Weiler, Mike
Dux, Ken Kuhn, Ray Weyer, Jay Emling, Dan
Lindner, Paul Vine, Paul Erpenbach, and Mike
Perkl
NCC Staff:
Sam Harder, David Harder
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Board Meeting & Minutes
6:00 pm Thursday, March 19, 2020
Members Present: Bruce Hadler, Ken Kuhn, Mike Perkl, Bonnie Short, Julie Simek, Mark
Sydorowicz, Paul Vine.
Others present: Craig Haffenbredl, General Manager; Sam Harder; Course Superintendent
1. Superintendent Update:
a. Input update: Sam has created a 2020 chemical and fertilizer estimate. He will contact reps
from Northside Elevator for cost estimates and possible savings.
b. Grounds Crew for 2020: David Harder, Monty Diestler, Ben Urlaub. Part time help could
include Jim Sjolin and Jim Simek
c. Repairs: Sam is making equipment repairs to equipment and carts.
d. Projects:
i. Drain tile #4: Due to light/no frost, Sam is recommending we install the drain tile yet this
spring. The board supports the recommendation.
ii. Pine tree between 8&9: Deteriorating and needs to be removed.
2. Feb 20, 2019 Board meeting minute review: Bruce Hadler motioned approval, Mike Perkl
seconded. The February 20, 2020 minutes unanimously approved 7-0.
3. Board election of officers:
a. President: Mike Perkl & Julie Simek nominated Mark Sydorowicz for President. Motion to
close nominations and cast a unanimous ballot. Motion passed 7-0.
b. Vice President: Mark Sydorowicz & Ken Kuhn nominated Julie Simek for Vice-President.
Motion to close nominations and cast a unanimous ballot. Motion passed 7-0.
c. Secretary: Bonnie Short & Ken Kuhn nominated Paul Vine as Secretary. Motion to close
nominations and cast a unanimous ballot. Motion passed 7-0
d. Treasurer: Julie Simek & Ken Kuhn nominated Bruce Hadler as Treasurer. Motion to close
nominations and cast a unanimous ballot. Motion passed 7-0.
4. Financial Report: Bruce Hadler reviewed February 2020 financials. Main checking account has
$17,928.92. Second checking account has a balance of $491.45. Line of credit available at
approximately $12,000. Real Estate Loan owes $106,000. In January and February revenue was
$4324. This was done in 2 days of business (Winter Carnival), along with several Lions Club
meetings. Total loss was $932. This was significantly less than 2019. Ken Kuhn and Julie Simek
motion to accept the financial report. Unanimously approved 7-0.
5. General Managers update
a. 2020 events:
i. Including golf music, etc are almost complete.
ii. Planning a golf outing for August 13.
iii. Looking to plan a women's golf outing.
iv. Still seeking volunteers to help coordinate various events.
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Board Meeting & Minutes cont.
b. Carry out meals: Opening for carryout meals on Thursday & Friday.
c. Bar restaurant staffing:
i. Bar Manager: On Wednesday, March 18, Craig, Alex and Mike Perkl interviewed a candidate.
They summarized the candidate's qualifications. The board unanimously recommended Craig offer
the position to the candidate.
d. Free golf/green free membership to NHS golf team.
i. The WIAA has determined that offering free memberships to High School golf team members
is “discriminatory.” As a result, the board discussed offering a free membership to all high school
students from all surrounding communities, Granton, Greenwood, Loyal and Neillsville HS students.
Craig recommends we establish guidelines for use, as well as some type of requirement to take an
etiquette & golf instruction “short” course. Craig will work with Jim Sjolin on a draft. He will bring
these back to the board for review.
6. Donation Update
a. Garden Club donation to help with course beautification. The exact amount is to be determined.
Unanimously approved 7-0. Paul will contact the club representatives and get more details for the
April meeting.
7. Committee options: We discussed the possibility of starting a couple different committees, similar
to the Grounds & Volunteer committee.
a. Human Resource committee: Agreed to initiate a Human Resource committee. Paul Vine and
Bruce Hadler will serve as board representatives along with general manager Craig Haffenbredl.
b. Bar, Restaurant, Event committee: Agreed to initiate a bar, restaurant, event committee. Julie
Simek and Bonnie Short would be board representatives along with Craig and Alex. This group will
seek others to join/participate.
c. Both committees will present regular updates to the board.
8. Volunteer & Grounds committee update:
a. Painting: Complete! Thank you to all the volunteers who completed painting the entire
downstairs.
b. Flooring: Complete! Thank you to donors for helping pay for the flooring as well as all those
volunteers who took out the hardwood and carpeting.
c. Remove tree behind/next to clubhouse: This tree is “weakening” and appears to be a danger to
fall on clubhouse. Craig and/or Mike will contact Excel Energy to see if they can assist.
d. Remove large pine tree between #8 & #9 fairways: The volunteers will be cutting and removing
this tree as well as several others.
e.. Updating the practice area: Mike Perkl has been working on a plan to update/restructure the
practice area. Included in this design is room to install practice mats and netting. This proposal is
being submitted to the NHS booster club for help in funding this project.
9. Survey Update
a. Update: In January Julie Simek, Mike Perkl, Paul Vine and Craig met to begin formulating a
member survey. In the past two weeks Paul and Craig created a draft using survey monkey. This
thirty-five (35) question survey was reviewed by the board.
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Board Meeting & Minutes cont.
b. Next steps: Mike Perkl will check with the County Agent on options to again use the county's
electronic version. Paul will get the cost from Survey Monkey. We hope in the next two weeks to
send a draft out to board members and a few other members to get feedback and refine. We hope to
email out to all people on the email list by late April.
10. Board member benefits:
a. Current benefits include: Active board members receive benefit of (½) price of membership;
Family membership allows for adult children to be members. Free drinks at board meetings.
Proshop merchandise at cost.
b. Proposal to Revise board benefits: Paul Vine motioned and Bonnie Short seconded, a motion that
board members who have family memberships will allow for minor children the same as other
members, i.e. board member adult children are not eligible family members. Motion unanimously
approved 7-0.
11. Coronavirus update:
a. Dining: Current Wisconsin Department of Agriculture rules state; No more than 10 individuals
can be present at any one time. As such we will not be offering in house dining. We will be offering
takeout meals.
b. Beverage: We are allowed to sell beverages as long as they are consumed outside of the
clubhouse. We can offer a beverage cart.
c. Golfing:
i. We will open when we can.
ii. We will take green fees as usual.
iii. Currently there are no restrictions.
12. Board meeting schedule 2020: Agreed to continue meeting on Thursdays.
13. Next meeting topics:
a. Survey update
b. Coronavirus
c. Accounting assistance
d. Master calendar for year
e. Staffing update and deposit process review
14. Executive Session: Discuss unemployment questions.
15. Next meeting: Thursday, April 16, 6pm
16. Adjournment: Julie Simek motioned and Mike Perkl seconded to adjourn the meeting at 8:15pm
Motion approved 7-0.
Minutes submitted by Paul Vine

